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Anti Ragging Committee is constituted in this college to prevent ragging and to take 

anti ragging measures as per the guide lines issued by the Supreme Court of India & UGC.  

The Committee members discussed the measures being taken to prevent ragging in 

out college and enforce protocols, steps to safe guard the newly admitted students.  

Senior students were made aware of the legal consequences of ragging and 

misconduct. Posters, Rules and Regulation’s of Anti ragging are put up in and around the 

college area to generate awareness amongst students on Anti Ragging.  

Conduct competitions like essay / slogan writing posters and paintings on ragging an 

on anti ragging to create awareness among students on the issues and derive. Solutions from 

their own student quarter, which help the institution to sensitize the young minds on the 

malefic effects of ragging.  

Organizing rallies within and outside the campus as on awareness generation measure. 

Students are enthusedto prepare placards / boards and slogans to be vented out during the 

rally. Insuch competitions and events the entire student community irrespective of 

programmes studied, NCC NSS and sports, students also participate. This exercise, helps to 

expose their talents in slogan writing. Poster preparation etc. seminars are organized inviting 

police personnel of higher order to address students on what is ragging and eradicating 

ragging which is the need of the hour and like when heard from police officials the impact 

has been highly positive.  

Students had also participated in walkathons organized to sensitive students on the 

same issues. Damini Pathak, Police Van Visit to the college three days a week around in the 

college campus by the NCC officer and Staff Every day. The students are strictly warned not 

to use mobile in the college campus. To create awareness among the students about the anti 

ragging installation of CCTV at Vantage and vulnerable points in the campus installation of a 

complaints box by the local police station. Documentation of complete details of the 

fresher’s. motivate to poster friendly relationships by staff and senior students.  
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